Pinelands Regional School District
Special Education Parent Advisory Group
Meeting
January 25, 2021 6:00pm via Zoom
What is a SEPAC??

A group of parents and staff who provide opportunities for parents and community members to offer input to their districts on critical issues relating to students with disabilities.
More Information about SEPAG....

What we need:

➔ Parents interested in participating!
➔ Topics to cover
➔ ANYTHING YOU NEED or WANT from the group!

Understanding SEPAG (From SPAN)

If you are interested in helping or learning more, fill out the survey found: HERE
Questions from our Survey:

✗ Special education teacher coverage/ long term substitute qualifications and staffing and program changes

✗ How does the district monitor that all teachers have reviewed a student’s IEP?

✗ Scheduling of core content classes - who schedules the classes? Is a the case manager involved in this process? If so to what extent? What criteria/information is used to determine scheduling?

✗ What are the numbers are utilized regarding shutting down the school?
Compensatory Programs

Spring after school program for students who qualify.

- Focus on
  - Academics
  - Related services
  - Social/emotional skills
Thanks!

Any questions?

You can find Erin at:
✗  elichtenwalner@prsdnj.org
✗  609.515.3212 (cell)

You can find Marisa at:
✗  melwood@prsdnj.org
✗  609.556.8035 (cell)